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Nicaragua: Detailed Description &amp; Background Of
Political Parties &amp; Alliances
by Deborah Tyroler
Category/Department:  General
Published:  Wednesday, November 18, 1987
On Oct. 5, the Nicaraguan government formed the National Reconciliation Commission in
compliance with the regional peace accord. Among other things, the Commission is a forum in
which Nicaragua's political parties and party coalitions express demands and suggestions for a
cease-fire with the contras, amnesty, and changes in governing practices, economic arrangements,
and civil liberties. In the Oct. 28 edition of the UPDATE (Vol. 6, No. 34), the Central American
Historical Institute provides a description of Nicaragua's 12 registered political parties, two
unregistered parties, party factions that are demanding independent recognition, and coalitions
formed among them since the mid-1970s. Preceding the description is a list of Spanish acronyms
and the titles of the parties, party factions, coalitions, and ad-hoc groupings. Parties existing at
this time are presented in alphabetical order in Section I. Section II contains a listing of party
coalitions and ad-hoc groupings in chronological order. (CAHI is an independent research
group in Washington DC, affiliated with the Instituto Historico Centroamericano, Managua.
The Institute can be contacted at the following address: Central American Historical Institute,
Intercultural Center, Georgetown University, Washington, DC 20057. The UPDATE is available
in monthly packets of three or more reports for US $27/year individuals and $50/year institutions
and overseas.) Alphabetical list of registered and unregistered parties, political coalitions, ad-
hoc groupings Coordinadora Nicaraguan Democratic Coordinating Committee Ramiro Sacasa
Group of 5 Group of 6 Group of 7 FAO Broad Opposition Front FPN National Patriotic Front
FPR Revolutionary Patriotic Front FSLN Sandinista National Liberation Front MAP-ML Popular
Action Movement Marxist Leninist MPU United People's Movement PALI Liberal Party PCD
Democratic Conservative Party PLC Constitutionalist Liberal Party PC de N Communist Party of
Nicaragua PCN Conservative Party of Nicaragua PLI Independent Liberal Party PPSC Popular
Social Christian Party PRT Revolutionary Workers Party PSC Social Christian Party PSD Social
Democratic Party PSN Nicaraguan Socialist Party PUCA Central American Unionist Party Tactical
Bloc UDEL Democratic Union of Liberation Section I. Registered and Unregistered Political Parties
Name: CENTRAL AMERICAN UNIONIST PARTY (PUCA) Founded: 1944, as Central American
Unionist Action; registered as party in 1984. Split from: Not applicable International affiliation:
None Party head: Alejandro Perez Arevalo Participated in 1984 elections: No No. of seats in
National Assembly: Observer status Alliances participated in since 1979: Group of 6 Publication:
None Comments: Originally formed to realize the vision of a united Central America. This vision
continues as its primary platform. In its early years, PUCA leaders were jailed or exiled by Somoza
dictatorship. In 1956, the party redefined itself as a committee, and reestablished itself as a party
only in 1984. PUCA calls for the creation of a Central American Union, regional parliament and
common market, and supports any efforts to establish regional peace. Between 1979 and 1984 it
played virtually no role in national politics. Name: COMMUNIST PARTY OF NICARAGUA (PC
de N) Founded: 1967, as Socialist Workers Party of Nicaragua (POSN); became known as PC de
N in 1970 (Split from): Nicaraguan Socialist Party International affiliation: None Party head: Eli
Altamirano, founder Participated in 1984 elections: Yes Presidential candidate: Allan Zambrana
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No. & % of Valid votes for presidential candidate: 16,034, 1.5% No. of seats in National Assembly:
2 Alliances participated in since 1979: Group of 7, Group of 6, "tactical bloc" Publication: Avance
(newspaper) Comments: Its trade union federation, CAUS, participated in the United People's
Movement (MPU), FSLN-led popular front, in 1978-79, and through it the National Patriotic Front
(FPN), although the party did not play significant role in armed struggle. After the Sandinista
victory, clashed with government, calling for more accelerated revolutionary process. Many
leaders arrested in 1980 for "ultraleftist agitating." Represented in Council of State only through
CAUS. Defines revolution and FSLN as "petty bourgeois"; wants system of "workers' soviets,"
with workers' control of all productive activity. Has called for workers' control of all productive
activity. Despite its criticism of FSLN's national unity policy, the PC de N has joined with rightwing
parties, including the Coordinadora, in activities and coalitions challenging the legitimacy of the
Sandinista government. Name: CONSERVATIVE PARTY OF NICARAGUA Founded: 1984; not
registered as legal party (Split from): PCD International affiliation: Conservative International Party
head: Mario Rappaccioli Participated in 1984 elections: No Alliances participated in since 1979:
Coordinadora, Group of 7 Publication: None Comments: Identified with landed oligarchy and big
business interests traditionally organized in 150-year-old Conservative Party, which collapsed in
1979. Split with PCD over decision to participate in elections. The party is a dominant voice in the
Coordinadora together with COSEP. Divided internally; in effect the party is two organizations with
the same name, one led by millionaire businessman Rappaccioli and the other by Miriam Arguello.
Party following is limited. Name: CONSTITUTIONALIST LIBERAL PARTY (PLC) Founded:
1967 (Split from): Somoza's Nationalist Liberal Party International affiliation: None Party head:
Alfredo Reyes Participated in 1984 elections: No Alliances participated in since 1979: Coordinadora,
Group of 7, Group of 6 Publication: None Comments: Dominated by conservative interests.
Participated in anti-Somoza Broad Opposition Front (FAO) in 1978-79. Had one representative in
the Council of State. Only a few hundred members; the smallest party in the Coordinadora. Name:
DEMOCRATIC CONSERVATIVE PARTY (PCD) Founded: 1979 (Split from): Direct descendant
of now-defunct Conservative Party, one of Nicaragua's two traditional parties, which even before
1979 Sandinista victory was divided into four factions. International affiliation: None Party head:
Rafael Cordova Rivas Participated in 1984 elections: Yes Presidential candidate: Clemente Guido
No. & % of valid votes for presidential candidate: 154,324, 14% No. of Seats in National Assembly:
14 Alliances participated in since 1979: Group of 5 Publication: En Marcha (monthly) Comments:
Some Conservative leaders participated actively in the creation of UDEL and FAO. After July 1979,
became strongly critical of revolutionary government. PDC had one seat in Council of State, but
walked out. Three leading party activists attempted to pull out of 1984 elections, were accused of
having accepted bribe offers from the US Embassy; the next day they formed the "non- officialist"
PCD. Several other party members, including several National Assembly members, left in 1984 to
form Conservative Party. Calls for respect for private property and religion, separation of state/
party/army; conservative positions on family and women's issues. Multiple factions formed and
fell apart again in 1987. Notable members have included Cordova Rivas, a wealthy farmer who
was a member of pre-election governing junta and continues to play role of loyal opposition, and
Coca-Cola manager Adolfo Calero, now head of main US-funded contra group, the Nicaraguan
Democratic Force (FDN). Name: INDEPENDENT LIBERAL PARTY (PLI) Founded: 1944 (Split
from): Somoza's Nationalist Liberal Party International affiliation: Liberal International Party
head: Virgilio Godoy Participated in 1984 elections: Yes Presidential candidate: Virgilio Godoy
No. & % of votes for presidential candidate: 105,560, 9.6% No. of seats in National Assembly: 9
Alliances participated in since 1979: FPR, Group of 7, Group of 6, "tactical bloc" Publication: Paso
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a Paso, weekly newspaper, briefly during and after electoral campaign Comments: Traditional
support base in Liberal Party capital, Leon. Played active role in UDEL and FAO, but broke with
FAO to join FPN. Had one seat in Council of State. An anti-Marxist, mainstream European-type
Liberal party with progressive currents, PLI began moving right in 1984 when Virgilio Godoy,
influenced by US Embassy, announced a week before 1984 elections that the party was withdrawing.
A faction led by Godoy's running mate, Constantino Pereira, opposed this move and the Supreme
Electoral Council ruled it was too late to withdraw. PLI depicts itself as a moderate "third way"
between FSLN and Coordinadora, calling for respect for private property, limited role of state in
economy, separation of state/party/army. Factionalism continues to plague party; there is now
a formal tendency led by Eduardo Coronado, called the Democratic United Movement (MUD),
which opposes both Godoy's autocratic leadership of the party, and his steps moving the party to
the right (such as participation in Group of 6). Five participants in MUD, some of them founders
of party and all with seats in the National Assembly, were expelled in October 1987 by Godoy for
having voted for the Constitution. Name: LIBERAL PARTY (PALI) Founded: 1986 (Split from): Not
applicable International affiliation: None Party head: Andres Zuniga Participated in 1984 elections:
No Alliances participated in since 1979: None, but one of its members is on the Coordinadora board,
in another capacity. PALI is trying to join Coordinadora. Publication: None Comments: Zuniga's
very small group is far right; has virtually no presence except among foreign journalists. Talks
of merging with PLC, but PLC has not responded. Name: NICARAGUAN SOCIALIST PARTY
(PSN) Founded: 1944 (Split from): Not applicable International affiliation: Historically linked to
Communist Party International Party head: Domingo Sanchez Participated in 1984 elections: Yes
Presidential candidate: Domingo Sanchez No. & % of votes for presidential candidate: 14,494,
1.5% No. of seats in National Assembly: 2 Alliances participated in since 1979: FPR, Group of 5,
"tactical bloc" Publication: El Popular (monthly) Comments: Many FSLN members began political
life in PSN, including FSLN founder Carlos Fonseca, but left because of its conservative position
on armed struggle against Somoza. PSN adhered to traditional Moscow line on Latin America
opposing armed struggle. Party participated in UDEL and FAO; some members participated in
MPU. One faction of PSN joined with FSLN in 1978 insurrection. Had one seat in Council of State.
Poses few substantive alternatives to FSLN positions. Believes FSLN is necessary for now, but that
PSN will eventually emerge as vanguard. Name: POPULAR ACTION MOVEMENT MARXIST
LENINIST (MAP-ML) Founded: 1972 (Split from): FSLN International affiliation: Originally Maoist,
later pro-Albania, now informally linked with other similar Marxist-Leninist parties. Party head:
Isidro Tellez Participated in 1984 elections: Yes Presidential candidate: Isidro Tellez No. & % of
valid votes for presidential candidate: 11,352, 1% No. of seats in National Assembly: 2 Alliances
participated in since 1979: Group of 5 Publication: El Pueblo (daily), confiscated by government in
1980; now Prensa Proletaria (biweekly) Comments: Joined with FSLN in MPU. Organized union
federation Frente Obrero (FO) and armed militias which fought in insurrection. Came into conflict
with revolutionary government over MAP's refusal to disarm its militias and FO's promotion of
land takeovers and strikes, threatening FSLN national unity policy. FO expelled from Council of
State; entire MAP leadership jailed in 1980 as "ultraleftists." Favors rapid radicalization, greater
state role in economy, no political role for bourgeoisie. Participates in National Assembly, and
participated in constitutional consultation, but opposes both as "petty bourgeois." Thus MAP plays
role of loyal opposition, providing uncompromising leftist criticism of the Sandinista government
without claiming it is illegitimate. Name: POPULAR SOCIAL CHRISTIAN PARTY (PPSC) Founded:
1976 (Split from): Social Christian Party International affiliation: None Party head: Mauricio Diaz
Participated in 1984 elections: Yes Presidential candidate: Mauricio Diaz No. & % of valid votes for
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presidential candidate: 61,199, 5.6% No. of seats in National Assembly: 6 Alliances participated in
since 1979: FPR, Group of 7, Group of 5, "tactical bloc" Publication: Has announced plans to launch
a pluralist opposition newspaper called La Cronica. Comments: Participated in UDEL, FAO and
FPN. Defines itself as "Christian-inspired socialist." Advocates greater worker control through
cooperatives, greater democratization and a larger role for private enterprise in mixed economy.
Had one seat in Council of State. In last two years, PPSC has emerged as an increasingly important
and articulate voice of the moderate loyal opposition. PPSC head Mauricio Diaz represents
opposition parties on National Reconciliation Commission. Name: REVOLUTIONARY WORKERS
PARTY (PRT) Founded: 1971, as "Toward the Popular Revolution" (Split from): FER, FSLN-led
student organization International affiliation: None Party head: Bonafacio Miranda Participated
in 1984 elections: No No. of seats in National Assembly: Observer status Alliances participated in
since 1979: Group of 5, but withdrew Publication: El Socialista, biweekly magazine Comments: Both
Maoist and Trotskyist influenced. Did not play significant role in armed struggle, but in late 1979
organized a group of Latin American Trotskyists, who fought on the Southern Front, to organize
for establishment of workers' power in late 1979. They were expelled from country and PRT leaders
jailed as "ultraleftists." PRT worked largely in universities until 1982, then turned toward organizing
within FSLN's industrial union federation, CST. Sees FSLN as petty bourgeois, criticizes its policy
of national unity and its "abandonment" of El Salvador's FMLN. Calls for greater state role in
economy, no political role for bourgeoisie, establishment of workers' and peasants' power. Name:
SANDINISTA NATIONAL LIBERATION FRONT (FSLN) Founded: 1961 (Split from): Not applicable
International affiliation: None; observer status in Socialist International Party head: 9-man National
Directorate Participated in 1984 elections: Yes Presidential candidate: Daniel Ortega Saavedra
No. & % of valid votes for presidential candidate: 735,967, 67% No. of seats in National Assembly:
61 Alliances participated in since 1979: FPR Publication: Barricada, daily newspaper Comments:
Led popular insurrection which militarily overthrew of Somoza dictatorship. Prior to insurrection,
created MPU and was leading force in FPN. Had six seats in Council of State. Was dominant party
in coalition government junta until 1984 general elections, when it won the presidency and the
majority of seats in the new National Assembly. Influenced by Marxism, Christianity, and nationalist
writings and anti-imperialist struggle of Augusto Sandino. Defines pillars of Sandinista Popular
Revolution as a mixed economy, political pluralism, international nonalignment, and participatory
democracy. Sees "poor majority" as fundamental base of party. Name: SOCIAL CHRISTIAN PARTY
(PSC) Founded: 1957 (Split from): Not applicable International affiliation: Christian Democratic
International Party head: Erick Ramirez Participated in 1984 elections: No Alliances participated
in since 1979: Coordinadora, Group of 7, Group of 6 Publication: None Comments: Joined UDEL
in 1974; participated but did not play strong role in anti-Somocista movement. Had one seat on
Council of State. Largest member of Coordinadora with structures outside Managua, and a clear
political program. Has base of support in modernizing business sector and informal service sector.
PSC has been voice of relative moderation within Coordinadora, but overruled by COSEP and
PSD. Decision to boycott elections caused problems within party. Condemns FSLN as "communist
dictators" to blame for economic crisis and contra war. Supports positions of Church hierarchy
in national politics. Erick Ramirez chosen as alternate representative of opposition parties in
National Reconciliation Commission. Far right PSC leader Eduardo Rivas Gasteazoro charged
that fraud responsible for recent election of Ramirez. Rivas failed to win support of Christian
Democratic International, which recognizes Ramirez and has threatened to withdraw funds unless
party can reunite. Name: SOCIAL DEMOCRATIC PARTY (PSD) Founded: 1979 (Split from):
Picked up some dissident Conservatives when that party folded in 1979. International affiliation:
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None (Not recognized by Socialist International) Party head: Guillermo Putoy Participated in 1984
elections: No Alliances participated in since 1979: Coordinadora, Group of 7, Group of 6 Publication:
Accion Comments: Had one seat on Council of State, but repeatedly walked out in protest of
approved legislation. Pedro Joaquin Chamorro Barrios, who left La Prensa to join the contras, was
a leading member, as was Fernando Chamorro Rappaccioli, who in 1981 founded UDN-FARN, a
contra organization based in Costa Rica. Strongly anti-Communist; looks to Church hierarchy for
leadership; blames FSLN for militarization of Nicaragua, persecution of the Church, dependence
on socialist countries. Leaders have been quoted as supporting the US invasion of Grenada and
stating that a military solution may be the only alternative in Nicaragua. Its membership has
dropped sharply from a peak of 5,000 members in 1981. Section II. Formal Alliances and Ad-Hoc
Groupings Name: DEMOCRATIC UNION OF LIBERATION (UDEL) Participants: Conservative
and Liberal Party dissidents, PLI, PPSC, PSC with its union federation CTN, and PSN with its union
federation CGT-i. Time Period: 1974 to April 1978 Comments: Founded by Pedro Joaquin Chamorro
Cardenal, La Prensa editor assassinated by Somoza forces in January 1978, to show the United
States that there was a viable democratic alternative to both Somoza and FSLN that merited US
backing. Concentrated on electoral strategy for 1981, but lacked internal consensus on what might
follow Somoza. Its dominant force consisted of disenchanted small capitalists and middle class
persons, but it failed to enlist support of country's major economic groups. Many UDEL leaders
sympathetic to FSLN, some out of family loyalty; others feared the FSLN's political initiative. In
December 1977, Chamorro handed leadership over to Rafael Cordova Rivas, now of the PCD. UDEL
participated in owners' strike in late January following Chamorro's death. In April, UDEL called
another owner's strike, which most ignored. UDEL was totally dissolved with the creation of the
Broad Opposition Front. Name: UNITED PEOPLE'S MOVEMENT (MPU) Participants: PC de N
and its union confederation CAUS; PSN and its union federation CGT-i, AMPRONAC (women's
organization and predecessor to AMNLAE), and 19 other mainly pro-FSLN popular organizations
that sprang up in the late 1970s, many of which grew into different organizations with the Sandinista
victory, such as the Civil Defense Committees, which later became Sandinista Defense Committees.
Time Period: Early July 1978 to July 1979 Comments: The composition of the movement made it a
cross between a left-wing political coalition and a mass insurrectional front. Promptly issued a 15-
point "Immediate Program" that mirrored the essence of the FSLN 25-point fighting program, but
detailed specific structures of a post-Somoza government, including a flexible policy of alliances
with all anti-Somoza forces; "Government of Democratic Unity"; reform of the judicial system;
removal of the National Guard; non-aligned foreign policy; nationalization of all Somoza-owned
property; agrarian reform based on lands confiscated from the dictatorship; mixed economy with
an industrial development program; new Labor Code; universal, free and compulsory education
and a national literacy campaign; creation of a National Health Service with emphasis on preventive
medicine; a housing program that would regulate rents and break the power of big landlords. MPU
was a means for the FSLN to develop organizational work within the mass movement, consolidate
unity of all democratic and revolutionary sectors against Somoza, push forward armed popular
insurrection and its political program. When US-mediated negotiations between Somoza and the
FAO broke down in January 1979, MPU persuaded PPSC and PLI to join three MPU representatives
and one from the Group of 12 (Los Doce: an influential pro-FSLN group of prominent Nicaraguan
professionals) on its MPU's 6-person National Secretariat. Name: BROAD OPPOSITION FRONT
(FAO) Participants: PCD, MDN, PSN, PSC, MLC, PPSC, and PLI (political parties); CGT-i, CTN,
and CUS (trade union federations), and Los Doce Time Period: May 1978 to July 1979 Comments:
Capitalist-dominated coalition constituted as political alternative to both Somoza and FSLN. More
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coherent than UDEL; right after creation, published a statement in La Prensa outlining plans for a
transitional government to succeed Somoza. Represented "opposition" in negotiations with Somoza
and an Organization of American States team headed by a high-level State Department official,
October 1978-January 1979. Was willing to replace Somoza without disbanding his National Guard
or carrying out social and economic structural reform. Organized successful nationwide business
owners' strike at end of August 1978 which inadvertently sparked September popular insurrection.
Led mediation commission with Somoza in October, which determined to exclude FSLN from any
solution. When US announced plans for provisional government including Somoza's party and
National Guard, Los Doce a member of the FAO mediating commission pulled out. Los Doce's
move was followed by PSN, then by PPSC, PLI and CTN. Remaining rightwing sectors proposed a
7-member junta in June 1979, which would include members of Somoza's party, National Guard,
private sector, liberal professions, trade unions, and one FSLN-FPN member. Alfonso Robelo, head
of MDN, a party formed after Chamorro's death (later a member of post-victory junta and more
recently a contra leader), was a leading member of FAO. Name: NATIONAL PATRIOTIC FRONT
(FPN) Participants: PPSC, PLI, 20 constituent organizations of the MPU (including PC de N and
PSN), Los Doce, FO, CTN and Union of Radio Journalists. Time Period: February 1979 to late 1979
Comments: Unity around 22-point statement of principles based on national sovereignty, effective
democracy, justice and social progress. Document insisted on "the overthrow of the Somoza
dictatorship and eradication of all its vestiges, rejecting all maneuvers that imply the continuation
of the system of Somocismo without Somoza." MPU was leading force and Los Doce were given
main international relations tasks. Seen as a broad alternative power bloc to Somoza and to FAO.
Name: REVOLUTIONARY PATRIOTIC FRONT (FPR) Participants: FSLN, PLI, PPSC, PSN Time
Period: May 1980 to April 1984 Comments: A political front of parties that grew out of FPN; formed
in wake of Alfonso Robelo's resignation from the Junta of Reconstruction. Goal was to broaden
support base for the revolution (the PLI and PPSC are particularly strong among middle class,
professional and informal sectors) and provide a forum for discussion of shared "democratic and
patriotic" policies. Alliance functioned both within the Council of State and beyond it until April
1984, when the four parties separated to begin electoral campaign process. Name: NICARAGUAN
DEMOCRATIC COORDINATING COMMITTEE RAMIRO SACASA ("Coordinadora") Participants:
PCN, PLC, PSC, PSD (political parties); CTN, CUS (trade union federations); and COSEP (umbrella
business organization) Time Period: 1981 to date Comments: Openly opposed to all aspects of
revolution. Defends "free market" economy, large landed interests, direct negotiation with contras,
total amnesty (including National Guard still in prison) and opposition Catholic Church hierarchy.
During electoral campaign, La Prensa gave space to no opposition views other than Coordinadora.
Announced that Arturo Cruz would be its candidate, but then put forth a list of preconditions (such
as dialogue with the contras) for participating in elections. After three months of negotiations,
during which the government postponed registration deadline three times, and offered to postpone
elections, Coordinadora turned down the deal Cruz had negotiated with government. By boycotting
the election, its goal was to delegitimize the government rather than oppose it through existing
democratic institutions. The Coordinadora is frequently named by Reagan administration and
US Embassy in Nicaragua as the only opposition. Name: GROUP OF 7 Participants: PC de N,
PCN, PLC, PLI, PPSC, PSC, PSD Time Period: February 1987 Comments: Ad hoc grouping which
included some, but not all, of both parliamentary and non-parliamentary parties. Prepared a 9-
point document of demands just prior to a meeting in San Jose, Costa Rica of all Central American
presidents, excepting Nicaraguan President Ortega who was not invited. The purpose of the
meeting was an initial discussion of the Arias peace plan. The 9 points included many contained
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in the Central American peace accord signed in Guatemala City. The document did not include
considerations of simultaneous commitments by other Central American countries, or an end
to contra aid. Name: "TACTICAL BLOC" Participants: PC de N, PLI, PPSC, PSN Time Period:
Announced in July 1987 Comments: To form a voting bloc within the National Assembly. In theory,
gives them 19 votes, 5 more than PCD, second largest party in legislative body after the FSLN.
Name: GROUP OF 6 Participants: PC de N, PLC, PLI, PSC, PSD, PUCA Time Period: August 1987
Comments: Like the Group of 5, this ad hoc group of opposition parties came together to draw up a
list of three candidates from which Nicaragua's president was to select one to represent opposition
parties on the National Reconciliation Commission. Mauricio Diaz of the PPSC, originally part of
this group, left to join the Group of 5 when the Group of 6 refused to merge slates with the other
group. Despite participation of PC de N and PLI, the Group of 6 was dominated by Coordinadora
parties. Virgilio Godoy's participation exacerbated dissent within PLI. Name: GROUP OF 5
Participants: PCD, MAP-ML, PPSC, PRT, PSN Time Period: August 1987 Comments: See Group of
6. The Group of 5 strongly urged that meetings be held between its members and the Group of 6 to
prepare joint list of candidates, but the Group of 6 delivered its own list to the government before
the meeting took place. (President Ortega, commenting that the disunity had put the government
in an uncomfortable position, based his selection on the group with the largest parliamentary
representation. The Group of 5 has a total of 24 seats in the National Assembly, compared to 11 from
the Group of 6. Thus, Ortega chose Mauricio Diaz from the Group of 5 list, and PSC president Erick
Ramirez from the Group of 6 list as alternate.)
-- End --
